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Materials Lists 

Low Tunnels - up to four feet wide 

 9 gauge chain-link fence wire - 50’ roll  (most lumber yards) 

 metal cutters 

 floating row cover - medium weight  (Johnny’s or garden centers) 

 6 mil clear plastic sheeting - 50’ roll  (most lumber yards) 

 clothes pins or other method to hold down row cover and plastic 

 

Medium Tunnels - up to 8 feet wide 

 cattle panels - 50” X 16’ - one per 50” of bed length  (most lumber yards) 

 ½” rebar x 36” long - 10 per cattle panel - five per side  (most lumber yards) 

 could use T-posts - six per panel, three per side 

 need one t-post cap per post 

 heavy-duty cable (zip) ties - buy more than you anticipate needing 

 hog rings will last longer 

 old garden hose to protect plastic from ends 

 6 mil clear plastic sheeting - 50’ X 20’ roll (most lumber yards) 

 clothesline rope - 400’ per 16’ tunnel length 

 concrete blocks or landscape timbers to secure plastic and ropes (optional) 

 screws - if wooden bed  

 wooden framing (optional) 

 hail screen or chicken wire (optional) 

 

QuickHoopsTM  Tunnels - AKA Caterpillar Tunnels - 4, 6 and 12 feet wide 

 Quick Hoops Tunnel Benders (Johnny’s) 

 Quick Hoops Tunnel Bender Hitch Mount (Johnny’s - optional) 

 1-3/8” chain link top rail - for hoops 

 1-5/8” chain link posts - for ground posts 

 Materials list and instructions available at: 

http://www.johnnyseeds.com/Assets/Information/HighTunnelBendermanual.pdf 

http://www.johnnyseeds.com/p-8417-quick-hoops-high-tunnel-bender.aspx 

 



Other Resources 

K-State 

 www.hightunnels.org  

 Lots of very helpful info for both the professional and the hobbyist  

 High Tunnels Listserv: 

 http://listserv.ksu.edu/web?SUBED1=HIGHTUNNELS&A=1 

 a site where many professionals and hobbyists exchange ideas and 

information on a daily basis 

 Your county horticultural agent 

 publications and info - http://www.ksre.ksu.edu 

 specifically  

 http://www.ksre.ksu.edu/library/hort2/s51.pdf 

 

 Others 

 The Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation 

 http://www.noble.org  

 an independent, nonprofit institute headquartered in Ardmore, Okla. 

Founded in 1945, the Noble Foundation conducts direct operations, 

including assisting farmers and ranchers, and conducting plant science 

research and agricultural programs, to enhance agricultural productivity 

regionally, nationally and internationally. 

 

 Growing for Market 

 www.growingformarket.com 

 

 Eliot Coleman Books (most recent first) 

 The Winter Harvest Handbook - 2009 

 The Winter Harvest Manual (62 pages) - 1998 

 Four-Season Harvest - 1992 

 The New Organic Grower - 1989, 1995 

 

 Leandre and Gretchen Poisson Book 

 Solar Gardening 

 

 My Blog - Curious Naturalist 

 http://curiousnaturalist.blogspot.com 

 

http://www.ksre.ksu.edu/


 

 

Scheduling your crops  
(Average First Killing Frost Date: October 28th RE: National Weather Service) 

 

10 weeks before the average first frost date (Aug. 19th):  

 beets, cabbage, daikon, leeks, winter lettuce, turnips, rutabagas, watercress 
 

8 weeks before frost (September 2nd):  

 winter radish, fall spinach 
 

7 weeks before frost (September 9th):  

 kale 
 

5 weeks before frost (September 23rd): 

 spring spinach 
 

3 weeks before frost (October 7th): 

 fall globe radishes 
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NOTES: 


